Key deposit
Deposit for the keys is 40 Euro , 12 000 Forint or any other major currency in the same value
like 35 GBP, 170 PLN, 170 ROL etc. for each room.
For guest with high risk (smoker, drunken, male groups fom UK, Ireland, Netherlands etc.) the
key deposit is 80 € per a room (not apartment!)
For long term rental -over two weeks- we require a key deposit of 80 € or any currency in
equal value in cash. For the deposit you will get a receipt, where your departure date and
time /check out time according to your statement will be indicated and signed by you and
CCA.. Upon returning the keys you will get the deposit back, if there is no damage in the
apartment.
We work from 8 a.m. to 4-5 p.m. at Szentkiralyi utca 5.
Exceptions: Holy Eve, Christmas days, New Year' Eve. See" late arrival".
Please go to our office on the ground floor. In case we are busy out of the office elsewhere in
the building,you just need to find us, for we cannot afford us sitting in the office. We are
always busy with our guests, apartments etc.
We endeavour keepig our prices as low as possible, that is why we have just very limited
assistants and work daily even 12-14 hours. You can also call our phone numbers , if you will
not find us in the office.
For emergency please use our safety „City Centre Apartments” mail box in the gateway to drop
the keys in.
Why do we require a deposit for the keys ?
Our locks are a part of a security system and manufactured aboud for our company. That is
why they are really expensive. If case a guest is loosing a key, we have to change the locks /at
least 2 or 3 locks/.
They cost 2-5 times more than the deposit !!!
If a key is broken into 2 pieces, we change it for a new key without any surcharge except the
apartment 7/a,21/3 and 20 . These three apartments have another type a security lock, which
key cannot be copied at all.
When you return the keys and the apartment is in the same condition as upon arrival, your
deposit (the same bank notes) will be returned.
We hope on your understanding and cooperation.

